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27. AIR.CONDITTONING IN OPERATING ROOMS*

P' A' BossER 

Bibltothcclr Flooldkantoor TNo
rr-Gravenhase 

z g oEc.

l; INTRODUCTIoN

Air<onditioning is designed to control the. environment of humans within

an enclosed ,oon, 'u"*'"ittat 
the'factors determining the climate' i'e' the

temperature, the velocity "ta 
tn" relative hu.midity of the air' remain within

certain limits. These 
'i*it' "'" 

chosen suih that a percentage as high as

possible of the peoplt-l*p"'itntt the climate thus offered as cornfortable'

The temperature and reluiiue humidity are chosen in dependence on meta-

bolism, clothing una ott"t factors' We might call this: the thermal climate

control. hvgienic
Besides, air-conditioning is meant to control the clinrate in a

sense. For tfrat purpose u"n "too't 
of fresh air is fed 10 a room so that

human smells or 
"do;;;' "u'bon 

dioxide from the air re-srJting from erpira-

tion and solid or gu"ou' impurities that are released 
l1^1 ,1.:" 

room' all

remain below the ri'ii 'i wtricrr tnei' are inconvenient or noxious' The way

in which the air i, r.i-to o roon, hus an effect on the local concentration cf

these admixtures. Furthermore' heat sources play a role as to the distributiol

of such impurities in ii" ,no-. In the folowing chapters we shall mainly

deal with airconditioning in the hygienic sense'

2. souncrs oF AIR PoLLUTIoN IN oPERATING RooMs

Twotypesofairpollutionprevailinoperatingtheatres:solidparticlesldust).
and gaseous impurities' The first typt t'p"tiully affects their bacteriological

purity becaur" ,.r*. "anere 
to thl dust' This type of O"Urrli1l: yl::::

discussed in further detail here' We shall now focus on gaseous impunttes;

they originate in particular from the anaesthesia facilities and from the

very persons in ttre operating room' The most important'human' impuritres

arilAter vapour niu 
"*iuflO 

air and via evaporation at the skin. ssl!')o

.Publ.no.55loftheTNoResearchlnstituteforEnvironmentalHygiene,Delft.
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276 P. A. BOSSERS

dioxide and smells exuded along with perspiration. Long before any carl.
ditrridc concentration can be noxious to human health, the concenlrutr 

:

of water !apour and those srnells will have become a nuisance. Tn panit.Lr,.

thc latter group of admixtures causes a sultry and stuffy atmospheic ..

relatively snrall amount of fresh air (minimum approrimately 30 nt:i r. ,

head) is suflicient to maintain an adequately hygienic atmosphere.

Anaesthetic gases are odourless, in the concentrations that ilorrrr:t
occur in opereting rooms, and as a result they are not directly objectirrri.t.

{s ther.- arc indications. h\)u'ever, that they may have noxious side ci:,:.

tor humans on pr(:lon-sed erposition. it is useful to ascertain what le'cr..

concentratioll nral- be expected, if exhaust of these gases is effected int(\. .i,

11()t i.r\\a) from. th,: operating room. Moreover, also at Iow concentralr,.

thcy tend 10 cause headaches. i
It is assumed that the anaesthetic gases are mixed with air to suuir .,

e\tent thut they' have no rate of fall of their own, and that thcv do i:

unmix either. I\'leasurements have shown that these assumptions are j urt rr, .

3. rR.qxspoRT o[.-GASES IN A RooN{

If exhaust of anaesthetic apparatus is into the operating room, the hisir,'r
concentration of gases will occur close to the apparatus. This concentrirti' ':

is equal to {hat administered to the patient.

When the air is perfectly'stationary (an imaginary situation), spreaclrrt:

anaesthetic exhaust can only occur because the gas discharged is'pushed t:1,

by a nerv supply, and by diffusion. Then, finally, a cloud with a high contcrr

tration of anaesthetic gases would occur, which, at its edges, has a somerrhrit

lower concentration than in its core, just because of diffusion. The air nlorc

meni-s that occur in a room are so intense, however, that the occurrrlr.c

of suchanexhaust cloud is prevented. Incidentally, the causes of air mt)\r

ments u,ill be discussed in the next chapter. The distribution of anaestht'tr.'

gases by diffu-.ion can, in fact, be neglected. Even hydrogen, which hri' 't

relatively high diffusion rate, does not attain any more than some cm/sec iri

great differences in concentration (l).
Movement of anaesthetic gases of their own accord can be observed ir

very quiet air, at rather high concentrations. Because oftheir greater specifiu

mass, the anaesthetic gases will tend to drop.
From measurements it has been found that, if these gases are mixed uith

air, such movements because of differences in mass are negligible. As a resuli'

there is no unmixing.
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+. THE GENESIS OF AIR MOVEMEN'TS IN ROOMS

For transport of impurities in a room' it is mainly the movements and flows

ol air that are responsible' Such a pattern of movements can only result

from the influence "f '"" 
driving force' The generating forces that play

a role here may be divided as follows:

I . the irnpulse of the air which' at a certain speed' flows into the room;

l. differences in temperature;

l. the 'stirring etlect' of moving objects' and that of human beings'

4.1. Movement of air as a re sult of T entilation

Practically always an amount of air will enter a certain room and an equal

;lmount will leave that room' el'en if there is no rnechanical ventilation'

Under the influence oi*ira pressure upon the rhqades oi a burlding. and the

tiifferences in temperatu'e oi the air that are usually present r, the buiiding'

4+++

Fig. 1. Air pressures on a building subjected to wind'
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and also outside it, ditt'erences in pressure will arise. 'I'hcse differences in

prcssure cau:e a trdrlS!'rr)rt ol atr. For irtstance. via cracks of windows antl

cio.rrs. i,pcn uintir'ru's dnd the like. Irr this u'rv,'natural'ventilation takei
piace ttig l). Operating roonls are g('nerally provided with a mechanicul

ventll:itiL.tl 5)stem. srr that the pressure ratios are better controlled and

unde'sirable air trartsports. c.g. lrom thc nursing departments or patients'

rr)oms ttr the opc'r'utin-t theatre, can thus be avoided. The supply of air

uhether hy pertbrlted panels. grills. ceiling outlets or thc'like, is practicallr

alwavs implemented in the forrn o[otre or nlore'jets'olair. Whether such i
.jct i-. grc'3t or snreli dLtcs not esserrtially afi'cct its conlpclsitiotr. Basically it i.
:rluals Crrrnl-\oSCd t l a c,-'tre zotre, in uhich the quality and speed of the air

are equirl ttr thore of the lltr itr tlte il1ls1 lrpening' and a mixing zone irr

. hich mrr the air fecl io an.l that prescnt in the rtlonl (ng. 2). The entering

- :r .,1'! rn1)stl\ has a higlicr spced than that of the air in the room. The circunr-

f.'rcncr- rrf lltr-'air tet then entrains particlcs oi air rnd. in the eddies thu.

i:€Jr.d. tire ntiring proce55 takes place. This nrixing relltcs to speed, differcn-

..'s in Iemperatilre :lnd to tmput'ities present in the rocrnl.

MIXING ZONE

,- INDUCiION

Frg. 2. Sketch ol'an air jet

\
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r'{. 3. Qr.lantities of air moving in a vcntilated room'

Irr its course through thc room. an air jet puts an Jlnount ' i:;r int''

,,rur,on,t,u, iJopp'o*i*utei1 two time: its ou'n lolume Since u> firuiir oir

. exhausted u, i, "pptita' 
int urnount .-'f air that is moving uili be rbcut

; lr ree times as large as the amount I ed' though at relatir ell' lL'w speeds i ng' 3 t

Ihenrixri.rgprocess.asmuchirsitrelatestospeedarrcltcnlperatu-r...1'.Jn.'.
' ir the degree ol.o'ni*t erperienced in the roon.r' If the air jtt s ould not bc

.rb.1ect to this process' then persons present in the route iolloued' b-' thc

ir *ould feel a clraugfrt' u'iiir regard to the impurities carrted' miring rs

'rr.i'n less desirable; parricularll so in vierv ol bacteriologicai inrpur t'e''

i.i proportiorl ,s rnirit'g intcnsihcs' tht-'impurities are better diricied oier ihe

liire room' 
e .ir in th': jet "nc tliiir :: :h'

l'he ditlerence in temperature betlieen th'

:.o()m also has an effect on the course olthe jet. If the air in ilre jr-i i> \\'irni':

r tian that in the room, int ;tt rvill tencl to rise and il the air in ti'e 
1-;1 ,i' 

coli lr'

rl.'eletrvilldecline.ThisinfluenceofclifferencesintenrperatulrollLit:'ctlu::e
,,ia.yet also highly depend> on the wa) rt rs blown in (it8'4'1' Fcrr instari;e:

I

\

EX HAU ST

r.i.'.. 4. Air-flow pattcrn whencold air is supplied'
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the course of a jet of air that has been blown in horizontally and has a
temperature lorver than the air in the room, will decline and a jet directed
vertically downwarhs will gain some extra speed.

Some examples of flow patterns resulting frorn ventilation are shown in
figures 5-8.

I
I

\,I
1r
l/
t/

t
\t

Fig. 5 --: \ \

Fig.6,

It will be clear from the above that the way of supply has much influence
on the shape of the flow pattern. For an operating theatre that is not in use,

the very way in which the air is fed to it is determinative for its air-flow
pattern.

In contrast to our rcmarks about ways of feeding air to operating rooms,
the place where exhaust takes place, and even the speed in the exhaust device,
have hardly any influence on the total air-flow pattern. As appears from
figure 9, the speed rapidly decreases with the distance to the exhaust opening.
With a circular opening, of a diameter d, at a distance of I d the speed is only
approximately l})i, of the speed in that exhaust opening.

PERFORATED CEILING

PERFORATED PLATES
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\
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Fig. 7.

PARTIAL DOWN- FLOW SYSTEM

I

Fis. 8.

Frg's. 5-8. Air-flow patterns in rooms with different systems of air'suPoi! :

load in the rooms.

4.2. Air movement caused by dilJbrences in temperalure

A second important factor in the genesis of air movement in a rcom. and

accordingly for the transport ol impurities. is that of air nrolements re-

sulting from dift'erences irl temperature.

The specific mass of air highly depends on temperature; if air in a r-oom is

heated locally, then the heated part will rise in respect ol tfie rest of the

room's air. This heating may take place simply because there are persons

present in a room ancl. also, it may be caused by equipment that is m.'runted

in it and that produces heat; think of monitors' lamps, and the like'

At the surface of these heat sources heat is transferred to the air which

therefore rises and is replaced by cooler air. Let us consider. [v 1'6r' irf

example, a person standipg in quiet air. The surlace temperature of nis,'her

clothing is higher than the environmelttal temperature because internal heat

production is partially discharged via clothing. As a result a Iayer of warm air

flows upwards past the body. Over the head, this flow of air reachcs a speed

\
\

t

7'/

,il P,'i,ilt
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0 0,5 1,0d x4
Frg. 9. Velocities near an exhaust opening'

of 0.2-0.3 mls (fig. l0) (2). Largely determinative for the final speed of this

convectionai florv are two things: the magnitude of the di{Terence in tem-

peratureoandtheheightoverwhichthistemperaturedifferenceprevails.It
will be clear that the air-flow pattern in a room, as a result of the supply of

atrforventilation,isalsoinfluencedbytheseconvectionalflows.Inparti-
cular when the human and other heat sources are rather near' one to another'

asisthecasewithateamofoperatingsurgeonsaroundapatient'thecon-
vecrional ffows are of some considerable intensity. For the same ventilation

Systemsasshowninfigures5-8,theinffuenceofconvectiononflowpatterns
is presented in figures l1-14' In this way, the temperature of the air blown

in has also an influence on the air-flow pattern, as has already becn eluci-

dated.Themovementsasaresultofthedifferencesintemperatureirrthejet
have been pinpointed by a number of investigators, and can be largely pre-

dicted via calculations (4)'

An important source of air movement as a result of differences in tem-

i

t
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Ir

\

\
t

Fig. lO. Convection along a stationary person'

perature is that via the door opening hetween two adl lcenl rooms' Il' oere

is a difference in temperature between rooms' then rn the dL-(i' ole llng'

or in the cracks when the doclr is cltlse<1, t\t(] t)pposite flrl\\s (llair wrll t ccur,

lnthelowerhalf,airflorvsfromthecoolerroomt(rthervarmerone'atdin
the upper half from the warmer to the cooler' To gile an impression about

the size of these Ro,^s, tne ftrllowing examplc'may serve: at a differer'ce in

temperaturebetweentheroomsofonlyl''C'arleast35()m3'1hflou'sfr']m
one room into an other (4)' Even when the door is clcrsed' and *;lhout

particular measures to "nt 
the cracks' still approx' 30 m3lh fows rnder

ihese conditions from one room into an other (-5)'
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Il.g. ll. Air-florvpatterninroomswithdifferentsystemsof air-supply: withheat
the rooms.

(/

/

load rn

.t' + <a-
,/ts

I
\

I

/
-..- -.-?

Fig.12. Air-flow pattern in rooms rvith different systems of air-supply:with heat load in
the rooms.

Fig.13, Air flow patterfl caused by natural convection of the operating team in the ab-
scrrce of mechanical ventilation.

PERFORATED CEILING

PERFORATED PLATES

AREA WITH VERY LOW
AIRMOVEMENT
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inroontslrithdifferents]:"'lfilsciarr-supptl':'ilhheatloaJinFig 14. .\ir-flo* Pattern
the rooms.

Where C1 -

a:
\' .-.

concentratiLrn at 1'tt'int of tintr.- t

amL-tunt t)f anaesthetic grli thlll

air change rate (h' 1 
)

\olume of the room in ms.

5. corcr:TRATIO\ tlF I\1 PLRI'ilLS

If. in a re5tricte(l \1,'ace. a lpqrrn amount of ir:-ptrrrlic> l' tu-it'ir':'ti' i:'''*

great iS then thc collcentratioll lr) be r.\PeCiet-I.- Tl.,is qur,.lr..l) ..I.. lln]1 i}.li'i.;

be ansn.ereci e.\actl\. it'miring ()f the impurities takes nlaet- imrn't.li'ticlr ''r :

completell. Thougli in prrretrcc llri: iril' ncrcr hll'i"'n' -'\r'\t:i tli' Ir r'1 I i

pertinent lrhenomena u.ill gire 3n insighr rrl the pro'eii'

Hou'the Concenlratit]n rrill proc..t-.] lri.lm a p,.:i61 o| timt- l 0. .in rr}-.llh

concentratiotr C., : 0- can he shtr$ n h) the fL'rn]u1a:

6, - -9- ( l-e at 
)'aY

i. suPPt,.6 tjlr l,lt i
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Product av represents the amount of ventilation air that per hour is fed
into the room. From the formula it can be seen that the final concentration
only depends on the amount of air that is fed, for after a sufficiently long
period of time ternr e-at has approached zero. The size of the room has no
influence on the final concentration. There is a rerationship, though, between
the size of the room and the period of time in which the final concentration
is reached. In figure l5 this has been pictured for rooms of 50 mB, 75 mB and

N20 CONCENTRATION ppm SUPPLY 1r N2O/MlN
1{ 00

1 200

10 J0

8C0

600

4C0

200

0

AIR SUPPLY

Fie. 15. Nro conccntration depending on the amount of air supplied, The time to reach
95ii of the end concentration for rooms with different volumes.

210 .

I
MIN
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150 m3. The horizontal axis plots the amount of air supplied that is re-

sponsible for the concentration plotted on the upper vertical axis. A supply of

.,itro.r, oxide o[60 I /h (1 li min) has been assumed' For other amounts' the

concentrations can be multiplified with the real amotrnt of nitrous oxide

supplied. on the lower vertical axis is plotted the period of time in which

95)( of the final concentration is reached. l:rom this can be concluded that

human beings in a large room, with one and the same amount of air for

ventilation, receive a dose (i.e. concentration x period of time of exposure)

that is smaller than the dose in a smaller room. This wlll especialiy be of

importance for ro,)ms thal are fect with a small amount oi clean air, such

as is the case when ventilation is natural'

Immediate:rncl complcte rnixing is a purely theoretical case: it suitabi-'

serves as a ba-.e of c,lmparison for conditions lound in practice' [n prlctice' if

clean air is supplie,i to a room. it will take some tirnc before mixir-lg has

takenplace.Asaresult'inasurgerytherewillbelocationsofhighl-;dr-
ferent concentrations. Tlre dislribution of anaesthetic gases very much cle-

pendsontheflowpatternthatis:ontheu'afinwhichtheairissuppliei!
io ttre operating theatre, and on the nature and the positions of its heat

sources. [f we consider the outlet of the anaesthetic equipment as a poir"t-

source, it will make a great difference for the anacsthesist or the olerating

team, in respect of the concentration of anaestiretic gases, whether the a'r

movements carries those gases directly'in their direction or rvhether tht'
first pass through the entire room. The longer path thus cor:'fed gives moic

opportunity for miring, the concentration level rneanuhile dropping'

Ila florv rvith a high concentration goes past exhaust opcning. the averap.'

concentration in the room will be lower than follorvs from rhe atrore thet'ri-

etical approach: ellectively, fewer impurities have then been introduced Ti::

extreme case, which in respect of the persons present u'.ruitl have t.r be aime'l

at, is that exhaust for the room air is being implemented at the ver) locaiit'n

of exhaust of the anlresthetic equipment. Then the t:ffectire s(rurce of pollir-

tion approaches zero and, of coursc. so do the concentrations in the roo|t

The concentration that is meirsurecl at a certain point in the rotrm vnries

rather considerably with time' Apparently the miring process takes place in

such great eddies that, as it were. rvaves '*'ith alternate high arrd low concen-

trations pass the measuring point. tf the surgeons and nurses ualk much in

the room, the amplitude of the 'waves' is smlrllcr and then the differences

in concentration from place to pllrce ltre slscr smallcr (see rtlso Burm. this

volume).
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6. FINAL REMARKS

P. A. BOSSERS

Restriction of the concentration of the anaesthetic gases to which persons

working itr a operating room are exposed, can be warranted in different

ways. The most obvious u,ay is: directly discharging the gases to outside the

room. This has practically the same effect, both with naturally and mechan!

cal11, ventilatecl rooms. Leakages, if any. in the anaesthetic system result in a

greater conccntration in case of rooms that are not ventilated mechanically'

\{echanical ventilation achieves a reduction in the concentration in respect

rrf roonrs tlttt are ventilatc-d naturally. The differences in concentration,

fi^,tm plirce ro place. then tlcpeud ol1 the air-florv pattern. If that pattern is

nes [nsu'o, nreltsured concentratit)ns may show a distribution over the

o3crating the]tre that seems inerplicable. Furthermore it may be expected

that a greatc'r distrrttce from the cxhaust of the anaesthetic equipment to the

fersons Ce--nCEnt3tl results in a lorver cortcentration near those persons. The

ionger path then c6rered creates more opportunity lor mixing. This measure

*t.rui,J generltily be nrost beneficial to the anaesthesist, as he stands closest to

the path of gases bein-u discharged.

The b,est rneihod for restricting exposition to anaesthetic gases remains, of

,:ourse, their dircct discharg,: from the operating room' In many places' the

construction of systems suitable for this purpose, and perfectioning of

existing solutions. are in progress. In particular for operating theatres that

Irre not \,entiiated mechanically, the use of this method is necessary in view

,rf the high c'oncentration that may be expected in them'
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